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Managing the day to day operational aspects of the branch, working with back 
office support channels to ensure a quick and efficient client service process for 
walk-in clients and book clients - Consulting ETRADE clients with the various 
product offerings including online tools, managed advice offerings and various 
accounts offered.

OCTOBER 2007 – 2021
BRANCH SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - ABC CORPORATION

 Started out with this company being an Assistant Manager and held that 
position for three and a half years.

 Appointed the Branch Manager of St George office and stayed in that position 
until October 1st, where I asked the Supervisor for a demotion.

 Felt happier in the position as an Assistant.
 Learned to operate new office technologies as they are developed and 

implemented.
 Transcripted available on request.
 Processed all orders for restocking the office supplies and maintained the office 

was running efficiently.
 Assisted Financial Consultants with paperwork or calling clients back to 

complete missing details needed to complete paperwork.

2003 – 2007
BRANCH SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE - DELTA CORPORATION

 My duties include making collection phone calls, taking payments on accounts, 
processing and closing loans, and assisting management with other tasks.

 Some of those tasks include keeping the office and workspace neat, clean, and 
organized, soliciting new products and services that are offered, and .

 Accounting, finance, oits system, can type 55wpm, data entry, filing, answering 
phone, paperwork, customer service, solicate renewals, make new .

 Establishing new loans, refinancing current loans and increases on loans Helping
customer establish credit or help build their credit up Customer .

 Duties include but are not limited to customer service, office duties, (filing, 
phone calls, copying/faxing, scheduling etc.) Approving/denying .

 cash checks within teller limits -accept deposits and withdrawals for checking 
and savings accounts, verifying signatures and endorsements -accept .

 As part of the Card Issuance team, I verified all applicant information and 
completed other clerical duties before forwarding the information to the .
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EDUCATION

GED

SKILLS

Microsoft Word, Windows XP, Excel, Outlook, Quick Books, AMS, POS Machine, Avaya, 
Channel Link, Platform Internet Explorer.
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